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GEN.MARCH PICKS
YANKSWHO WILL

SAIL FIRST FOR
UNITED STATES

General March Makes Public
Divisions to Be Sent Home

From French Territory;

Flyers Come at Once

49.175 ARE KILLED

OR DIE DURING WAR

Fighters Will Be Hurried to

America; "Not to Sneak in,"

Says Chief of Staff at Na-

tion's Capital

By Associated Press
Washington. Nov. 23.?General

March announced to-day that au-
thority had been given to General
Pershing to send back home all such

troops as will not be needed in mak-
ing up the army of occupation. He
said that General Pershing had in-

dicated that the following units j
would not be so required:

Divisions 31, 34, 38. 39, 76, S4, 86 1
and 87.

Coast artillery regiments 46. 47.
39, 50, 75 and 76.

Field artillery brigades 65 and 103.
In addition General Pershing indi-

cated that the following general
classes of troops will be returned:

Railroad artillery troops, army ar-
tillery troops, gas troops, tank corps,
air forces and those divisions which
w ere broken to be used as replace-
ments for other divisions which had
seen active service.

Flyers Hctuni Immediately
Troops returning immediately front

England, General March said, will
include virtuallyall of the air squad-
ron, sixteen construction squadrons,
one saliniakers contingent: one
Handley-Page- training station and
several photographic and radio sec-
tions. Orders for the return of these,
already have been issued.

The compositions of divisions des-
ignated for return, so far as known.
Is as follows:

Thirtv-tiist (Geoigia, Alabama and.
Florida): Thirty-foui th (Nebraska.)
lowa, South Dakota and Minnesota); |
Thirty-eighth (Indiana, Kentucky;
and West Virginia): Thirty-ninthi
iArkansas. Mississippi, Louisiana);
Seventy-sixth (New England); Sev-
enty-eighth (West New York, New
Jersey and Delaware); Eighth-sixth
(Chicago and Northern Illinois);
Eighty-seventh (Arkansas Louisiana.
Mississippi and southern Alabama).!

War Casualties High
Total casualties in the American

Expeditionary Forces up to the sign-'
ing of the armistice were divided as'
follows:

Killed and died of wounds, 36,154.
Died of disease. 13,811.
Died of other causes, 2,204.
Wounded, 179,625.
Prisoners, 2,163.
.Missing 1.160.
Yankees Take 14.00(1 Prisoners

The American forces in France, lie
said, had taken approximately 4 4.-
000 German prisoners and 1,400
guns. He added that the casualties
among the American forces In north-
ern Russia were not severe, contrary
to reports, and that encouraging ac-
counts of tlie situation of the forces
there had been received.

Will llurry Troops From France
Movements of troops from France

will lie expedited in every way, lie
said, and added that they will not
"sneak into the country, either."

Taking up the piesent advance of
the A'lied forces. General March
pointed out that the American Army
is heading for Cob'cnz, the center
bridgehead on the Rhine, where it
should arrive about December 1. The
British forces will occupy the bridge-
bead to the north at Cologne and the
French the bridgehead to the east
at Mainz.

The strength of the American
Army to lie maintained in France
was not indicated beyond the demo- '
hiiization plans announced. Ameri- !
\u25a0an troops in Italy, including the
Three Hundred Thirty-second Infan-'
try, will he stationed for the time I
being at Cattaro. Fiume and Trieste.:
one battalion of the infantry .being,
located at each place.

Demobilization of the forces at
home is proceeding steadily. On
arriving at f'ntnp Dix yesterday. Gen- I
oral March said, he found two bun-!
dred men a day being released.

Several of the present camps will
be abandoned as soon as they are
cleared of their occupants.

Three Grabbed in N. Y.
Charged With Plot to Rob

Oil Investors of Millions
New Vwrk, Nov. 23.?A conspiracy

to use the mails to defraud Investors
of millions of dollars through the ;
sale of stock of the Tuxpan Star Oil J
Corporation is alleged by the govern-
ment In a complaint on which Louis
Roumananac, head of the company;
John J. Bryant, a director and Henry
Kalb, a broker, were arraigned before
a United States commissioner to-
day after their arrest here.

THE WEATHER]
I - llurrlshurg and vicinity:

( loud) to-night| Sunday fnl'ri
not much rhungp In temprru-

, turei lowest to-nlgbt übout
freezing.

For Eastern Pennsylvania: Cloudy
to-night | Sunday fnlri little

1 change In temperature; moder-
ate northwest winds.

Hlver
The Snsquehnnnn river nnd nil Its

hrunehea will rontlaue to fall. V
stage of about .1.3 feet Is Indl-
eattrd for llarrlaborg Sunday
morning.

PENSION SYSTEM USED
BY CITY'S TEACHERS
IS STUDIED BY POLICE

Successful Operation of Fund For Retired Instructors
Shows Council Could Do Same For Patrolmen;

the Movement Is Gaining in Favor

An investigation of the Harrisburg

teachers' pension system was made
this morning to determine if the
general features of the plan would
form a basis for a pension system

' for the police department.

1 j It was found that in the main, a
pension system could be worked out

1 ; which without adding an unneces-
, j sary burden to the city or the police-

j men, would ensure faithful members
i of the force a comfortable annuity

\u25a0 during old age. The plan would call
upon the police and the taxpayers
to assume an equal share of tho cost.

Wetzel's l'laii
J. Edward Wetzel, chief of police,

, j said this morning he is in favor of
the police contributing a fraction of

\u25a0! their wages, amounting to perhaps
; one day's pay a month, to be aug-
, mented by appropriations by eoun-
: cil, pooling of all reward money or at
least a half of all rewards and such

' funds as could be raised by tHe po-
! liccmen through carnivals and bene-
! fits-

: | This plan in the main conforms to
| the teachers' pension plan. Under the
| teachers' organization, a retirement
t board, composed of live persons, the
' president of the school board, two
other members of the board, and

( two teachers elected by the teachers
for two-year terms, has charge of
securing the funds and paying the
annuities. Every teacher must be-

; long to the pension fund. The fund
' was started in 1908.

Teachers' Fund Grows
At present there is $68,119.80 in

? the pension fund, of which $64,000
! is invested. Twenty-nine teachers at

present are on the pension list re-
ceiving annuities, and one more will
be added January 1.

Contributions for the support of
the retirement fund are at the rate
of two per cent, of the salaries of

| teachers who have served less than
,; ten years, and three per cent, from

those who have served more than
ten years, provided that the max-
imum contribution from any one

1 teacher is SSO.
This amount is supplemented by

i annual appropriations by the school
board equal to the' amounts con-
tributed by the teachers during each

1 preceding year from September 1 to
j June 30. also by such private con-
! trlbutions by individuals as may be
I made at any time, by special funds
which may be raised by teachers or
others for the purposes, and by all
funds which 'may be secured from
any source.

After 30 Years
Full annuities are given onlv after

; reaching the age of sixty years and

CAPTAIN SYKES
KILLED DAY HE

WAS PROMOTED
Hurninclstown Man Enlisted

as Private and Worked
His Way I'p

WROTH BEFORE BATTLE

In Letter Home to Wife He
Told of Preparation

For Fight

Captain Paul J. Sykes, aged 27, of
Hummelstuwn, in charge of Company

B, Seventh Infantry, was killed in
action October 5, a telegram from
the War Department to relatives at

Hummelstown, announced to-day.

Front letters to friends it was learned

he was commissioned a captain on

the day he was killed. He is well-

known in the borough, having lived
there for a number of years, coming

here from Sykesville. He was married
November 29, 1917, to Miss M. Vir-
ginia Fox, a sister of Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney Robert T. Fox, and is

survived by his wife and an infant
son, Paul, Jr.

Captain Sykes enlisted early in the
summer of 1917 in Ambulance Com-
pany No. 111, at Lancaster, Later
he was transferred to an officers'
training camp at Chattanooga and
was commissioned as a first lieuten-
ant in November. In December he
was sent to Camp Greene and was
assigned to Company B, Seventh In-
fantry.

Wrote Before Battle
He went overseas in January and

has been in service there ever since.
The last letter received from him
by his wife was dated September 22.
and in it he told of preparations to
enter a big battle.

Captain Sykes was a graduate of
Franklin and Marshall Academy and
College, 1-ancaster, and while there
wus on the varsity track and foot-
ball teams. At the time he enlisted
he was a law student at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. He was a close
personal friend of Lieutenant Her-
bert Bhaffner, of Hummelstown, who
is in the airplane service. At the
time he enlisted Thomas G. Fox en-
tered the service with him. Ills sister,
Miss Cnssle Sykes, is a nurse on duty
oversea s.

i

PLATE WINDOW BROKEN"
A large plate glass window tn the

office at 1011 North Third street
of G, Frunk Milleisen. coal dealer,
was broken last night. It Is sup-
posed durtng some kind of a scuffle.
A gold stick pin containing three Ini-
tials was found by Mr, Milleisen
this morning, which may lead to the
identification of the parties, J

i after teaching thirty years, twenty
jof which were in Harrisburg schools, j
i Full 'annuities are one-half the year-
: ly salary at the time of retirement. !
i provided that the annuity is not less

J than S3OO or more than SBOO. Teach- j
? ers employed at the time of the
adoption of the plan may be retired

! by the bourd, regardless of minimum I
| age or length of service provided. j
j Partial annuities are given on ac-

-1 count of disability, or for more than )
I live or less than thirty years' serv- j
ice. The annuities amount to as many i

' thirtieths of a full annuity as the i
, teuchcr has served in the schools of!
| the city. IMay Fit Police Needs

Xo teacher is entitled to a full an- i
| nuity who has not contributed to the
jretirement fund an amount equal at j
! least to twenty-tivo regular annual i
] payments. In case a teacher at the I
: date of retirement lius made less
; than twenty-five such payments, the i

| amount necessary to make up the
. remaining number of contributions, |
jis based upon the salary of the iI teacher at the time of retirement j

i and is deducted annually from the j
jannuity until the contributions have :
i been made.
| It is generally felt that the plan j
i as outlined above would with little |
j alteration, fit the need of the police iI department for a pension fund.
I According to both Chief of Police ;
j Wetzel and Mayor Keister, there are imen on the Harrisburg police force ;
| who in view of service rendered and iyears on the force, are deserving of j

City's Cluster Lights
Again to Burn Brightly j

With the ban on some of the fuel !
conservation measures no longer in [
force. City Electrician Clark K. Dlehl 1
announced that he will arrange at I
once to have all the lights on the j
cluster standards in the city, which '

j were removed a few months ago, re- !
placed again. Some of these may be |
turned on to-night. The others will i
be turned on in a week or two. When i
every possible conservation measure
was under consideration the city of-

I ticiabs agreed that on the cluster >
; standards of five and seven lights. 1
two of the lights should be turned

i oit wiiile the fuel-saving measures)
' were necessary.

CASTEI.NVI Mil HE HtHMIAI. J
Paris, Nov. 23.?Gen. Edcuarti do

i Curtyres de Castelnau, who will enter ,

i Strassburg Sunday wir'i the Fromi< J| army, according to the Echo do l'aiis, j
will probably at that time "assume a |
new dignity." J

GRAND OFFICER
OF RED MEN IS

VISITING CITY
Representatives of (50 Tribes,

Headed by State Chief, to

Greet Great Incohonee

Representatives of fully sixty

tribes of Red Men, coming from
places within a radius of fifty miles
of Harrisburg, arc expected to be

1 present at tlie meeting in the hall
at Third and Cumberland streets to-
night, when James T. Rodgrs, Great

Incohonee of the order in the United
: States, will make an address. He

' is to be here as the guest of Poko-
son Tribe. S, S. Williams, of Scran-
ton. Great Sachem of the state, will

be at the meeting to officially wel-
! come Mr. Rodgers to the state of
' Pennsylvania.

Mr. Rodgers is stopping _ over in

I Harrisburg on his way to New York
; City, where he will present a base
hospital ambulance, fully equipped,

at Fort Hamilton. The I. O. R. M.,
? it was stated to-day, has placed be-
, tween twenty-five and thirty of these
! ambulances in cantonments in the
j country from voluntary contributions
' of members of the order in the Unit-
-1 ed States.

Prothohotary Charles E. Pass, will
entertain Mr. Rodgers during his
stay in this city. The chief officer

jof the Improved Order of Rod Men
in the United States comes here from

! Hanover, where he las last night the
| guest of honor- at a flag service of
jTribe No. 250, that tribe having
eighty-one members In the service

I out of a membership of 356, seventy
! of these being in France.

>antu Barbara. Oat., N'ov. 23.

Bound for Washington, D. C., with

only two stops scheduled between the

I.oughend biplane 102 left Santa Bar-

bara at 5.05 this morning. Just before
the start. Mayor Nlelson handed C, S.
T. Myerhoffer, the chief pilot, mes-
sages to mayors of Iteming, N, M.,
and Peoria, 111., where the machine
will alight for supplies. Iteming Is
expected to be reached by 1.30 o'clock

TAXRATE FOR
1919 IS WORRYING

CITY COUNCIL
Much Money Needed For Im-

provements and Salary
Increases

NOW FIXED AT TEN MILLS

Commissioners lo Hold First
Budget Meeting in

Short Time

The first meeting of City Council
as a budget committee to prepare for
the appropriation ordinance for 1919
will probably be called within the
next three weeks, it was said in of-
ficial circles to-day. That the task
of preparing for the expenditures of
next yeur will be much more dif-
ficult than it was last December, is
anticipated by many who are in close
touch with the city's financial con-
dition.

This year the budget ordinance
called for an expenditure of übout
$875,000, and only a few months
ago an additional appropriation of
$25,000 was made, making the total
above $900,000. These figures repre-
sented little In expenditures for new
improvements. Much repair work
had to be done and the serious con-
dition existing in the water depart-
ment had to be met, but little new
work was undertaken by any of the
departments.

Interest In New Kate
Whether any of the commssion-

ers have any definite plans for big
improvements which may be started
next year is doubted by a number
of officials as no announcement hus
been made of them.

What the city tax rate for next
year will be is causing much com-
ment not only in official circles, hut
among residents all over the city.
With an Increase in valuation of tax-
able property which will he at least
$8,000,000, the city's revenues from
direct taxation at the present rate of
ten mills, will be increased SBO,OOO.

1 mprovcnicnts 1 )cla ycd
That there are many improve-

ments to bo made in the city, but
which had been delayed because of
the war, is admitted. Which of these
will be provided for first, if any, has

[Continued oil Page-13.]

cot NCI I. TO CONFER
ON ABU PROBLEMS

Member* of City Council will hold
a conference on Mnnday night to dis-
cuss the proposed ordinance regulat-
ing the collection of ashes and refuse
in the city after January 1, 1919. It
is understood that the specifications
for the next contract will be present-
ed at that meeting also. The Bureau
of Ash and Garbage Inspection Is
completing these and will advertise
for bids later.

Austrian Deserters
Form Green Guard;

Fortify Themselves
Paris, Nov. 23.?A million de-

serters from the Austrian armies,
organized in large and small
bodies and calling themselves

Green Guards, are established in

fortified camps in the forests of
almost every part of Southeast-
ern Europe, according to William
J. Rose, agent of the Slovene
government in Laibaeh.

M'ADOO RESIGNS
AS TREASURY AND

RAILROAD CHIEF
Compensation Not Sufficient,

Son-in-Law Tells Presi-

dent Wilson
By Associated Press

Washington, Nov. 23. William
Gibbs McAdoo, secretary of the
Treasury, director general of rail-
roads, and often discussed as one of
the presidential possibilities of 1920,
lias resigned his offices to return to
private business.

President Wilson has accepted his
resignation. Mr. McAdoo will give
up the Treasury portfolio as soon as
a successor has been selected. He
wished to lay down his work as di-
rector general of railroads by Janu-
ary 1, but will remain if the Presi-
dent has not then chosen a successor.

Upon the new secretary of the
Treasury, whoever he may bs, will
devolve the task of financing the na-
tion through the transition period

[Continned on Page 13.]

BIPLANE STARTS FROM
PACIFIC FOR CAPITAL

Flyer Carries Message From Governor Stephens to the
President; to Make But Two Stops

on Entire Journey.

this afternoon anil Peoria on Sunday
afternoon. Washington | 3 expected
to be reached some time Mondoy.

MyerhofTer also carries a message
from Governor Stephens to President
Wilson.

The plane carries supplies sufficient
for a 1.200-mllo non-stop flight. It
has a carrying capacity of 2,500
pounds, which Includes three pas-
sengers, and can reach an altitude
of about 14,000 feet.

CITY PLANS TO
TURN ITALIAN

PARK INTO USE
jMeKee-GrahaniEstate to Deed

Twenty-five Acre Tract
to Municipality

TO MAKE BEAUTY SPOT

; Planning Commission and
Manning Approve the

Measure

Itnlittn Park, twenty-live or more
\u25a0acres of land in the Fourteenth ward

j lying just north of Division street

I and on a line with Third street if it

I were extended, will be turned over to
? the city in the near future for purk-

J ing purposes, E. C. Herman, chair-
jman of the City Planning Comniis-
jsion, announced to-day, following a

j conference \vith the real estate ex-
jpert representing the trustees,of the
' McKee-Grahuni estate, owners of
the land, in this city yesterday.

The purpose of the city in procur-
ing the tract is to avoid a big li11 in
the extension of Third street ami
to utilize to the best advantage the
acreage which is now largely swamp-
land, fed by large never-failing

(springs, and flanked on the east by
?a high bluff along a large part of
the frontage. It is the plan of the

I City Planning Commission and the

I [iark authorities to rmpound the
'water from the springs in the park,
? creating a lake, which would afford
In beautiful setting for a street on
either side, back of which the land

' which is vacant could be utilized for
building purposes. A drawing of the
proposed improvement published on

{another page of the Telegraph this
evening gives some idea of the plan.

Effort of Years
Warren J. Manning, in his original

survey of a park system for Harris-
burg. made back in 1901. included
Italian Park as a part of tho devel-
opment. hut nothing was done to
acquire the property unti' the City
Planning Commission look up the
subject several years ago. The oom-

[Continued on Page 13.]

Snow or Rain in Middle
of Coming Week Predicted;

Temperature Unchanged
} Washington, Nov. 2.1. Weather
j predictions for the Week beginning

; Monday, issued by the Weather Btt-
| reau to-day are:

North and Middle Atlatic States:
! Generally fair weather except snow
j or rain about the middle of the week.
| Nearly normal temperature.

ENGINE CRASHES
INTO TRAIN AND

SIX ARE KILLED
Wreckage on Pennsv Branch

Takes Fire; Brakeman
Found Dead in Cab

Williamsporl, Pa.. Nov. 23. Six
men vfarc killed and three others

j seriously injured in a head-on colli-
sion of a heavy freight and an engine

I and caboose running light, on the
Pennsylvania Railroad one mile
from Dewart. near here, at 4.30
o'clock this morning.

The dead are:
A. H. SEESE, brakeman, Sunbury?-

body found ih cab of engine,
i D. K. KIN'LEY, conductor, Williams-
| port.
! H. C. COX. fireman, Wllliamsport.
IJ. W. DUFF, engineer, Sunbury.
;O. A. YOXHEIMER, lireman, Sun-

bury.
The injured include:

i C. L. Miller, brakeman, Williams-
port, back injured.

C. H. Raedel. brakeman, Williams-
| port, legs Injured.

J. E. Lemmons, flagman, Sunbury,
seriously injured.

While the cause of the crash lias
! not yet been determined, it is said

| the towerman at Dewart had been
(instructed to hold up the engine and
[ caboose until the freight had passed.

The engine, however, passed the
tower, and after going about a mile,

I crashed into the freight. The wreck-
age immediately took lire and six

! loaded cars of oil, together with scv-
| eral freight cars, were consumed in
' the flames. The heat was so intense
jthat rescuers wete hampered in
their work for some time. Doctors

j were rushed to the scene from this
I city, Northumberland and lionovo,
| while wreck crews were sent outj
I from the same place. The fire finally\u25a0!

I was gotten under control after a sev- j
|cral hours' fight.

The injured men were placed on j
| another train and rushed to the]
Mary M. Packer Hospital at Sunbury. I

> CONTRIBUTIONS SI.OU FOR
REI.IEF OF RIVERSIDE

While contributions are being re-
I ceivcd to be used In helping resi-
dents of Riverside whose properties

were greatly damaged in the storm ]
on Sunday night, members of the i
special relief committee to-day made
another urgent appeal for subscrip-
tions. "We must help the families
in Riverside and want everyone In
the city to realise that the funds are
absolutely necessary. Contributions
will be received at the Dauphin De-
posit Trust Company."

RKIMHI.ICAN CI,IB TO
KNTKHTIIX MII. HEIDI.EM IX j

Members of the Harrisburg kepuh- I
llcan Club, 26 North Second street,]
will give a banquet and reception on
Monday night In honor of Senator
Edward K, BeldUman. lieutenant.- j
governor elect, t

By Associated Press

; Brussels, Friday, Nov. 23. ?King

j Albert entered Brussels this morn-

| ing at 10.30 o'clock. He was acCont-

I pnnied by Queen Elizabeth, Princes
j Leopold and Charles, and Princess

I Marie 4os e-
The royal party proceeded to the

| Place d'la Nation, receiving a tre-
mendous ovation along the streets.

I Entering the parliament house, King

j Albert and his family listened to an

| address of welcome. Then follow-

ed a review of allied troops which

formed a line ten miles long.

Strew Flowers in Streets

Flowers were thrown in the path
of King Albert as the procession

(made its way along boulevards lined
jfor miles with dense throngs.

King Albert and his two sons were
jon horseback. The crown prince was
jon his right and was dressed in
jkhaki, while his younger brother

I was dressed in the uniform of a
i midshipman.

The city Is wearing its gala dress

jand the inllux of thousands during
i recent days has made it impossible
i for all to obtain lodgings. Many are
'sleeping in public hulls and shelt-
I era.

Yanks In Parade
i London. Nov. 23. American
?troops, together with British and
| French contingents, marched with
? the Belgians into Brussels yesterday

1 when King Albert made his entry
jinto his capital, says the Daily Mail's

\u25a0 correspondent who witnessed the
' entry,
j "1 huve seen many great cercmon-
; ies at many places." the eorrcspon-
i dent writes. "It is easy to he superla-
? tive, but 1 never have seen so vast
iand various a crowd so carried away
! by a tumult of fervor.

Streets Are Gay
! "Two divisions of the Belgian
army, occupying something like tif-

i teen miles of road, marched in the
j procession, accompanied by battal-
ions of French, American and Brit-

j iah troops with artillery. This pro-

| cession wuii far down the Ghent
j while the front was passing down the
j Rue Royule.

"The day was like midsummer,
jMany airplanes turned silver lining

! to the sun us they played fantastic
j tricks high iti the blue. Others let
I drop streamers on the crowd. Every
wind balcony, roof and street kiosk

CITY TO DRIFT
! GRADUALLYTO

PROHIBITION
Supply of Beer Expected to

Be Exhausted Before
, April 1

WHISKY NOW COSTS LESS

Police Clad to Hear Smaller
Saloons Will Not Renew

Licenses
| The supply of beer in Harrisburg
| probably will not last long after
; April t, according to the opinion of
i local hotelmen and bottlers to-day.
I No estimates of how long the prod-
! uct would remain on the market af-
I ter the rule braking it unlawful to
jbrew foodstuffs into intoxicants be-

; conies operative the first of the
jmonth would be given by the local

I breweries.
Many hotels, particularly the

I smaller saloons are not expected to
apply for licenses when they ex-

' pire March 1. The cost of the an-
j nual fee will prevent many from
| making applications because of the

] shortage of stocks and the nearness
iof prohibition. This in effect would
i make the city partially 'dry" before
I July 1, the day set for prohibition.

Whisky Is Cheaper

Distilled liquor stocks rapidly are
| being exhausted, because none has
' not been decided but will be dis-

j cussed at the budget meeting, when
I Mtimatel from all the departments
i will be received and acted upon.

In the highway department large
i funds will be needed for recurfac-
I ing streets and other needed repairs.
! Hut for the high cost of materials
i and labor some of this work would

j have been done this year, it Is un-
i drrstood. but until this time has not

I been started, and will probably be

I delayed until 1919.
City "ItiiniiuigDown"

Another big improvement delayed
j this year was the extension of the
j underground line for police and fire

[Continued on Pago 13.]

Conservation of Food to
Continue During Winter;

Food conservation will continue
with unabated energy, and the work
of the food administration will not
ceaae for some time to come, is the
word brought back from a conference
of county food administrators with
State Food Administrator Howard
Heinz, by Donald McCormick, county
food administrator, and Frank Cook,
bis assistant, who attended the con-
ference at Philadelphia yesterday. ?

The state and county food admin- j
Istrntotrs are making time until the
arrival from overseas of Herbert '
Hoover, national food admire rator, i
who after a survey of condition* In
the Allied and Central powers, proli- .
ably will may out a food program for j
he reconstruction period.

BRUSSELS WILDLY
ACCLAIMS ALBERT

ON ENTERING CITY
Belgium's Capital City Carried Away

in Patriotic Fervor as King Comes;
Rides at Head, ot Valiant Army

was packed over the whole route.
The people on the balconies had pro-
vided themselves with numerous
miniature Hags and chrysanthemums
Hint they rained down continually.

'At one place live hundred young
women, in soprano chorus, sang the
Belgian song. Neur their gay com-
pany stood a pathetic group of us
many wounded men."

High Hornet Hives
Indicate Much Snow Th's

Winter, Says Prophet
Clifton Heights, Pa., Nov, 23.?Wil-

liam Vanzant, the oldest local weather
prognostieutor, forecasts the kind ot

winter this section will have. "Bit!"
is an old hunter and trapper, and be
docs not base his predictions on the
goose-'ooue, or caterpillar, or the in.t
crop, but upon the actions of the
hornet. lie has for a number of
years correctly predicted the kind of
winter weather. Last* year his pre-
dictions came true and lie will wager
his life that his prophecy will come
true this winter.

.He says whenever you see the hor-
nets making their big lilves in trees
you can bet you." life tnere is going
to be very high wind during the
winter, but, oh you snow! "Now,"
polntiifg up to two trees along the
Baltimore Pike near Swarthinotv,
upon which high up hang big hornets'
hives, "Hill" continued: "see those
hives? They are high and dry and
that indicates little wind, but we
are going' to have -le-p snow and
plenty of it. and vou can tell the
world for me that I am right when
i say deep snow nnd plenty of it."

Vanzant declares hornets nevei like
to get into deep snow and their na-
ture always indicates to them how
to protect thf.tnsolvps for the winter
mdnths.

PERSHING LEADS
AMERICANS INTO
LUXEMBURG; CITY
IN HOLIDAY GARB

Parker Stands Watching the

Exit of German Troops,
Stripped of War Spirit and

in Best of Humor

YOUNG RULER STANDS
WITH YANKEE LEADER

Buildings Fly Duchy Flag;
United States Banner and
Pictures of Wilson and
Focli in Profusion

By Associated Press

Luxemburg, Nov. 2 3.?Greeted by

| thousands of. civilians, who lined an
j the streets through which the sol-

| diet's passed. General Pershing's

I troops entered the city of Luxemburg

! yesterday afternoon. The American
commander-in-chief entered the city

ahead of his troops, driving into the
capital with his staff in uutomobiles.

The Klghtecnth Infantry of the First
division were the tirst Yankee troops
to enter. School children tossed dow-
ers In their pathway uVd each sol-

I dier was presented with a bouquet
j of chrysanthemums.

German Troops Go Out
When the German troops left,

! Brigadier General Frank J. Parker
stood on an embankment watching

I them. A German general, mounted
on a big white horse, far below but
not many blocks distant, viewed the

1 same movement. The troops filed
! pust the German commander rapid-

[ Con tinned on Pago 3.]

1 SKRGK WT C. K. YIX'GST
KILLED IX ACTION

j Chauncey Pckler Ylngst, aged 28,
I son of John Yingst, of near Stover-

j dale, was killed In action overseas, a
telegram to his family announces.
He was a sergeant In Company A,

Second U. S. Engineers, and has two
brothers In service in France.
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